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Details of Visit:

Author: COLL
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Jan 2009 19:15
Duration of Visit: 30Mts
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07990703668

The Premises:

This place is located very near to Bounds Green tube station. It is very well decorated inside.

The Lady:

Both girls are from Poland and are slim with medium sized breasts.They are friendly and provide a
massage service with a happy ending finish. 

The Story:

I was held up on the journey owing as per usual to problems on the tube.On arrival at the house, I
waited in the lounge area and could hear another punter in conversation. After about 10 minutes I
went into the bedroom and waited by the massage table. After a further 10 minutes the two girls
entered the room and I handed over the first payment of ?40 for a two girl massage.I usually prefer
a one girl session, but this time I was being greedy.Both girls were fully dressed which I think is
good.Violetta had a revealing top on and her breasts looked very luscious.

The massage was very relaxing and I found myself dozing off, but luckilly there was a lot of ball
stroking and I felt sufficiently aroused. I eventually turned over and the girls began to masturbate
me. I was surprised the offer of topless wan't mentioned so I asked myself. I was very happy to pay
?20 each to both girls and I'm glad I did because they both have lovely breasts to suck and fondle.I
was soon spurting and the afterglow made it all worthwhile.

This is a very busy place and there is a problem withn punters coming in and out and that made me
feel very edgy. If I do go again I will choose one girl.
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